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Statement of the Problem
This study is concerned \'fith the element<-'lt'y school in. the
Village of helrose,

;"i'isconsin.~

and uit.h the three one""r{)om rural

schools in t.he tounship of helrose in. J ackso!) Cm:ruty l.!'

1854 to

isconzdn from

1948~

It 1.S the purpose of. t.his study to (1) describe, lna!:Hm.u:h
as pDss:s.ble, the est.ablishment of the village and n.rral schoolf; of
l='lelrose, (2) t.o record informat.ion concerning the facilities\!
curr.iculum, f; tudent. body l! and ptd.loGo;:.;h.y of these school G ~ (3) iden tiEy
early instructors, t.heir training, and their methodB f

(4) recount

memor.flble incid.ents in relation t.o local inst.ruction" and. (5) to

the

t""n~,:oll.

school s a.nd ovexall changes in the

Frior to this study ther<:.':'.

,"fag

i

locE~l

inntruc.tional

no organized collection of

ii

of the researcher to collect and preserve as much as possible of the
local history which Ilad any pertinence to the four schools involved
ill. t.h est. ud y ..

both a major chan.ge in. local school gdministration in Ul.e
19 L!eO * s

<~nvj

the

subt~equent

pnaHing out

{)f

the rurHl one-I'Cion'; schools

indicated to the writer that knowledge of this type of instruction at
the elementary level

~dould

soon tend to disappe.ar from local conss:::lcn.H5""

ness unless it was formally recorded.

d.ltd

8ettlement of our cOlirl.try whtch be.gan in colonial tin1es",

settlement of

\,<Jt~~'i-t

central

:)i&COn81.n

The

in the micl<.11e of the nineteenth

century brought about the establishment of conwrn.mi ty schools whi.ch
were designed to meet the educ.a tional needs of the c.hi ldren of
familie~h

w~re

[rOIl tie.r

'Illest) schools~';i'ere Ddmi.nist<-~red by local distric.t school

elected locally dnd operated unoer 0isconsin State law.

Early

schools became the focMl points of the communl.ties ilnd \¥en:,:: frec}tJ.cntly

used

8S

meeting places for religious, political, and social

From the time of their

~\stabllshncnt

there

\~as

gatherings~

contin.ued effort to

Tnaintain. and improve the quality· of education in these schools..
progressive effort vJas

~~dded

by stat.e anti C()lHlty

This

gov~~rm.nent.s."

The basic operation of the schools, however. changed little
until the beginrd'ng of ",orid ,)ar II."

By tJiat t.ime modern t~~chnology~

iii

centers ot basic education increasingly

obsolete~

Locally, the change from rural districts to a consolidated
area school district with the center at M01rose took place within a
three year period following World

ar II.

consolidations in the state of wisconsin*

It was one of the earliest

PR8FACE
In an effort ta help students study their own local history it
became apparent that there was very little written material available

to them.

Further discussion with junior high students showed that

although many of their parents had attended rural sch00ls, most of the
youngsters in school today had very limited knowledge of the type of
elementary schools which had served the area for nearly one hundred
years",

Further, since the rural schools and. the village school which

had operated in the local township were quite typical of those through
out Wisconsin, and perhaps throughout the midwest t it seemed important
to record something of their operation for the enlightenment of future
studentse

As a teacher of history the writer is keenly aware of the

influences of the past upon the present, and of a need for any 60ciety
to be knowledgeable and proud of the institutions it has established.
As a former student and teacher in Wisconsin schools the
writer believes that this paper will provide enjoyable and infGr
mati~H'J.al

reading tw

5

tudents of all ages, particularly in the MelrfiHse

This account cannet be all-inclusive concerning events of
importance te the four schools concerned since in tile span of time
covered many records have been destroyed and
The in-forma tion used

'0013,8

IUitH1Y

things forgotten ..

acquired from int.erviews, correspondence t

news-paper. articles, old school records, and the \vri tinge of a former
lecal historian, Abner D.

PolleYB~

Special thanks are due Grace \>1ebb for her helpful interviews
iv

were all most cooperative in aiding the search for information.
c<.mstructiv'e and helpful ,ad\rice concerning

theldork~

For

the writer is

indebted to Dr<1> Bernard Young, l,'t'ofessor of ,Education at the

University of

~isconsin

at La Crosse.

To all who aided in any way in

the prepaL71 tion of this paper t my sincere thanks . .
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INTRODUCTION

of the rema:ul1.ng rural. school buildings in:iiscoflsin today ..
Two tall green ~H~ntin(~lB
Guard
A crouching ghost
In dirty ¥,rhi te.
~:~ho§e lonesome soul
S t.i 11 dr earns

Of giggling girls
And lads \>tho left
To lu«unt the halls
Of higher learning ..
'The % i lent be 11
3helters &. robin~8 nest .. ·..
'I

curricular acttvi ties, and enriclmwnt to the 'basic curric.ulwn thn.t V/;-ilS
not ;Joi:Hdb1e in the snu:d.ler outlying 8chools ..

1

Luci.nda UakLand !iorken, LineG

Fe",,! Ha.1llpshire$ '.-,:indy

i,-OW

,i'"crOSG

Prehs, 197::0 F ~ 55",

1

('1 SkZ, U:eterb{t}:,o'l..tgl'l,

2

Stat.ement :qf. th,e ,rrpblern

in the township of Melrose in Jackson County, Wisconsin, from 1854 to

It is th,e Iyur'pDse of this study to (1) describe, i~VHHi1uch as
pOGsible~

the estabJ.ishrHent of the

vil.l~Jge

and rural schools of

Lelroae~

(;~) to record information concerning the facilities, (:urricutum~

student body, and philosophy of these schools, (3) identify eat'ly
instructors, their tra,i,ning, and their m~;~thods, (4) reCO\H'lt mem(n:abl~'
incidents in rf~lation to loc~d in3tructic!n~ and (5) to describe events,
in the area and state, which led to the closing of the rural schools
and overall d1anges in the 10c:,11 instructional center*

Prior tD this study there was no organized collection of
information regarding the history of education in the Melrose area,
'witb the exception of
of

i.~ioneer

H

single chapt.er in

]?aY}i& in the Black River

ii-*

Val1~y",

D.,

i;olleYB~

hook~

Stories

It Nas the desire of the

researcher to collect and preserve as much aB possible of the local
history ;,-;hich tUld any pertinence to

th~

four schools involved in the

Both a major chan.ge. in local school adrninistration in the

1940 ~

$

;J.nd tbe subsequent phasiItg out of the rural one-room school..s

J

ness unless it was formally recorded ..

point since the first formal instruction of a group of students in
!''Cie lro8f;:~ vi tho npaid ins true-tor took place in 1854,..
room rural schools of the area
and secon.dary scb.ools in a
'becBxne the helrose

2. Rural

:;chqs~L~lI>

Arf~&

h~ere

fl€ ' W'ly

In 191d} t.he one-

joined \<-lit.h the village e1.ementdx:y

orga.nized district..

3chools ~ and eventually

The rural schools

-;''.ier~~

f:l

This dist.rict

p<}rt of the l"leln:)sc

one-room 5ch.ools, providing

basic (:lenlcntary education to children of fa.rm families for a one to
tl>-;omile radius, depending on the geography of the area...

The three

rural schools \..;1 th which this study i.s c{)ucerned are tbe,)est Indies

3 .. 'Villaa€ ; . School.

'This term xO(ders to

tl

succession. of three school

buildings located in what is now the village of Melrose. even though

4

local persons who had been students or teachers in the school$ from
the turn of the century until

1950~

Included also

'\<18.8

an interview

with Grace Webb, a native of Melrose. who besides being a student and
teacher in fielrose, served as county Superintendent of

Scho~l$

in

Jackson County from 1933 until 1950.
Other primary sources included local school
records. and student

composition$~

records~

county

Items and clippings from local

newspapers, and material from writings by

A~

Da Polleys, local writer

in the early 1900'8$ and materials from the Jackson County and
Wisconsin State Historical Societies were

u$ed~

"LINITA,'l'IONS OF THE STUDY

The study is limited to the information

av~ilable

concerning

the earliest known establishment of the schools,the functions and
activitiea of the schools as determined from interviews, county records,
and newspaper articles, and records and recollections concerning the
gradual changeover to the consolidated districts due to economics and
technological developments.

The study is also limited by the memories

of persons interviewed, by the degree of accuracy and extent of news
reporting and record keeping, and by interpretations made by the
resea.rcher.
BASIC ASSUHPTION
It is assurned that all materials used are accurate and unbiased,
and that the interpretations made by the researcher arc valid.,

Chapter II

hELRUSE

\,i 11,1.j\G£

SCHOOLS

FIRST IN CUUNTY.
The first vlhi t.e settler i.n t.he J<e Trose ar:'ea
vlha came to t.he region in Apri 1, 1839""

land on the

low~r

<,..-;;:15

RobertDGugla.$

He cLli-rn<i:';d about 300 acres of

table of the Black ttiver in an area just north of the

called Bristol, the village was platted by a younger brother of Douglas
in the early

1850~B~

it was located about a mile north of the river on

the upper. t-ilble Qf land..

Dnti 1. 1850 there we:ce fc'-,-' \--.'h1 te set tiers in

pioneers ~ firs t from Hasnv:.huse t tB dnd other eas tern s ta tea" Dnd l<:'lter
from Europe",

In 1852:t thirteen

\"ri.t.h

him to

\.1hd.t \1HS

ye~~~rs

then knoHn

after making hiB origina.l cL=dx:,-,

H.B

Douglas

S{~ttlernen.t 011.

located just south of the village limits of DriBtol..
vms Lott.ie Hurd, sister of {'<rs., Rob~-:;yt

5

..,

D(iugL13l>nL

the black.

The first teacher

6

instructor, being paid

was owned by kobert

persons '<-<flO sent. ptlpils t.o her:40

The building

DauglaB~

the newly elected town board proceeded to organize two school districts.

and 6 and 17 and 18, township 19, range 5 West*

This is present.ly a

diBt:ricts ..

elected in the eastern

diBtrict~

which included the \iil18ge of bri3tol ..

Bcho() 1ho1.150 ..

":""
lrn. s 1)1,.11<1 G'i fl.g

located

delen E,. Sims '<''"&S hired as the first public Echool tea.cher nt
~18 .. 00

a. month and Echool Kas held for. six rnont.hs d"uring the first

7

This building served the community foY over ten years. bOUl as

:tonner st.udent of this school, :,.,{rQ'te in t9L~ 1
j:;>etl-ts \<lere slabs rind
Heed
around the sides of t.he t'oc,tn.. l:rett'/ primitiv?::~:l' hut the childre:n
\'Y'ere as happy 8S the Helrose school children of today" ',e cf)uld
look. out the '>;,fiwlo\,1 and see. them cutt.ing d fine crop of ","h~at
\,rith ,,1 hri;:::;ht red John F., .Lan.ny r~:::Aper" ;'}e 1)idu~d \'dld str'':1.'db0rries
n.l1 arc,und 'the Hchool house an.d had such Et tint'; pla.ce to 8'1 ide
down ldll in the 'i>lintcr tinl(~ and t.h.e ~ 01 ~ B\<FLYlJ:lin* hole in tlu~
enl1T!l11er time .. n4
Harry Jon.es

~

ft

llThere were no desk~i.' th~ first. ;,tear..

wi t11 students

nH~rnori.7.ing

declamat.ions .:::i.nel patriotic pieces",

EXF'{,.NSION

);~~t.ate

Jackson County

HisLoric,;'{.l Dociet.y of<··il~con8in~ 3chool
~'lchool id.s't.ories, 1938

.j,~'::r'vice

lH.vi.sion$

8

Twa teachers Were hired, one for tile 'lower department'

upper room.

c

de.pa.rtment"!' I U

missed a lot of school. 7

quotations were often copied and

recapied~

During the week of Uctober

quotdtion~

i1n effort t<J make the building easie.r to heat«

It

>/Ul,fi

alfio

decided to

6'I·b·"lO
<

,

7 ~ 1898.

7~

9

upper depnxtment beiflg the higher~t cL:u;,,;s,,,

SU.1<.lents completing the

gr(:~duation",

wubjects

al.gebrd~

In addition to the three

physiology, physical geogrdphy, <':1nd boteny",

especially boys, dropped

O\lt

more formal than many hi

scboo 1

R~ s~

budgz~t..

Hence ~

Bt.tH1i~~d

includ.ed

han'Y pupilB,

of school long before graduation",

but

school graduations today.

lCCd

1. c i t.i.:::::ens

rnadt~

fl.oD.H.tions of

1:;(;01<.&

to the

HTh.e %{; h.oo 1 anncnrnce % (1
ic debate to be held Feb~ 3 - DOYS
against girls of A class  lp,eeolvf:Q .,. that U« 5", 3enat.ol.'s ~~hould
be elected
the people",1
Everyone invited. J:30

."-: "'$

-<: .>

~

1898",

10

}lr* Wright was rehired for the following year and was

townspeople seemed generally well pleased with the

ll'.)fiE
LL:dd.. c ~Jta"'lb{:lck to the pro;,s,;:<eB~" of (HXr .§§cbool .. "<'>&,,,le
tht· sll<:lrHeful COllditi(H) of the schoolhou$e,. .... ,." .... (;onJ"~mned t.un
)'L.s'l:B """?'C~ D5"~ un.fi.t~,. .... '/11(': j-ilnitor inforrc~'-! U~, tJ'~at tu~ hns b~:~e'n

compelled to start the fires at 6 oSclock in the morning and
keep the gtoves red hot until th.e hOUT.*c.h.c~ol 1·U:i~~~ ci'illc/~ but
!:~till the rooms v!ould b,',,: cold. dnd ttncomfort.'tble..
The hf;i'.iltb. of
ti,e scholars, its dire necEssity, and because the district can
\",'e11 .::lffc,nJ it, are three g<;od re,':tsotw ~dhy ev~,;;ry vott:t' in t.he
distric t @hould turn out at (Jur next school meetin.g in J:J.. ly .clrtd
dt~mtst, by the.1.1' vote, in brir.1gi.nrx< to tit>: lro 5f"1. d tJn>:::~".;~~ CT four
t'oom. modern building for 'next: ye.;:u'~% \J:se .. H1l

construction, which would take place

Falls.

This wag arranged

spr 1. ng

(~.nd

11

chance to hear leading educators of the state and area speak'l>

It wag

also an opportunity for them to learn the latest methods of instruction.
Fer many, it was the only formal training they

received~

There were no state requirements as to educational background,
but in order to qualify as a teacher, and obtain a license to teach$ a
person was required to take

,a

state test*

These tests were given

periodically at Black River Falls$ the county geat.

Although maRy

taught with no formal education beyond elementary school, there is
evidence that some young ladies from the area. journeyed to Platteville
to attend Normal Sc.hool in the 1890's.

Later, when the La Crosse

NQrmal School began 0peration, many aspiring teachers from the area
att.ended th.ere.
In the fall of 1899 the Village citizens were looking forward
to the building of a new scho01, which seems to have been
a 'building boom' including a half dozen new

new business

homes~

and

3.

t\<fO

pa.rt of
or three

establist~ent$$

Work on the new building began as soon as possible in the
spring of

1900~

was completed.

and by May twenty fifth the excavation for tile basement
SOfie taxpayers, noting the size of the new building,

and discussing contract costs, were quite alarmed",

They felt that the

new school would be larger than needed and too costly.
The annual meeting of 1900 was held the first week in July in
the old schoolhouse, but it was
the Baptist church.

$0

crowded that it had to be moved to

At this meeting Sa.mt1el Krahenhil1 was given a

contract to furnish the district with 25 cords of three foot woad to
heat the new

schooL~

F0r this he was to be paid

$40~OO.

The citizenm

12

W&6

budget of $900.00 for the

an operational

year, and a special levy of

S1600~OO,

school at a cost of
plus $4.65 freight charges.

hark did not progress

qu~te 56

rapidly as

The 5ctwol was apparently in use before all finishing was done.

~

'>

L/The Melrose Chronicle, Melrose,

i.cousin, July G. 1900.

13

prinw.ry grades, aDn older st·udent.s r,la.nted trees on the school groundS', ...

/\t

this ti.me record£ shoy" that. the:

upper room for grades seven and

eight~

~*t'Udents

were esJ.rolled in

1be first graduates of this new

l:letbodist Church. clnd consist.ed of inusi.cal selections,

e~H,ays

by

Eva (Jones) Jensen, who resides in Black River falls,
l.H~rs bot.1~

the old

In 1902:-.3

salary of $10 . . 00 a

t1,.~O

a1:1

room 8chool and the one 'built in

eighth gr.:de stud.ent

month~

hired as janitor

r~mem-

She

;:1t

S~lY$

a

His duties consisted of building fires and

tending the furnace, as well a0 sweeping
school

~.y,::13

1900~

Btudents~

t.o

t~e

entire building after
in

t.}1e.

In the spring when the grounds became nUJddy,

14

to fini%h

until

t1";f~

,

.,~

j{)1:}~ .~,'-)

In September of 1903 regular board meetings were established.

~. "

"

..

on the first Monday

}z e

tvxni ng students that L;11

also found a new wooden sidewalk had been installed in front of the
Ur .. M. Bartlett had been

school~

In 1906 the village organized a high school and rented one of

five dollars a month ..

In 1912

4

telephone was installed in the

blJi tdtng ..

f tush toi Ie ts in tLe

LaU01YH:;-.nt ..

for serving hot lunches to the students ..

1

15

transported to th0

villag~,

and the district received state aid for

this transportatlon.

From 1942 to 194C

·th,~re ';<H"re

again four

rOOClS

in operation.$

with two grades in each room. and the seventh and eighth graue teacher
acting

8S

principal.

In this way. operation of the elementary school

district at Melrose continued with a first class state graded school
until it was absorbed in the fall of 1948 into the reorganized school
di:':>trict.,

~n~il'$ ne-;~

and

l.arg~~;r

distl'ict included the local high school

and several surrounding schools and came to be called tt0 Melrose Area

Schools,.

The old building was then sold to leo Drown and Lloyd Young for demo
lition. and the land was subsequently sold as residential lots.

Chapter III
WEST INDIES SCHOOL
A COMHUNITY SCHOOL ESTABLISHED
1wo miles directly west of the village of Melrose at the
crossroads of West Indies Road and North Road stands the West Indies
School.

This is one of the oldest. buildings in the area) since it was

built in 1856..

The pump neat' the front door is rusted and has not been

used since the last students left in 1953..

There is a minimum of

maintenance on the building, however, since it is used as a meeting
place for a local community club. and also as a town hall for the
township of l<ielrose.

The land ha.s reverted to the farm from which it

was leased over one hundred years ago t and the building was purchased

by the owner of that farm when the school was closed.

An old jacketed

wood stove still heats the building \vhen t.here are elections, or when
meetings are held.
The community club is made up of farm families in tile neighbor

hood who meet once a month during the summer and fall.

Adults visit and

play cards while children play ball and other games, often running in
and out slamming the doors of the old building.

Several of the youthful

members of the club can claim grandparents who slammed those same doors.
The name West Indies seems to have been acquired in the early
1850·5 when for some unknown re.ason there were strong differences of
opinion between the new settlers in the eastern and western sections of
the community..

For awhile the eastern section (Where the Village was

16

17

platted) was called East Indies, and the western section~ West Indies.
As the village grew, the

n&~e

East Indies quickly died out t but the

villagers continued to call the farmers west of town the West Indians,
and the school, west Indies.
Although it is known that the sehool was built in 1856, there is

no written record of activities until 1867.

The minutes of the annual

meeting that year indicate that the elected school clerk was absent and
that it ..

S~

Chichester was appointed clerk pro-tern",

at that time to have

4~

months winter school and

3~

The voters decided
months summer school ..

They also decided to raise $100 for the teacher's salary, and to buy
eight cords of wood",

The teacher hired was Harlan Hawley ..

Teachers generally boarded at farm homes within the district.
However, if their homes were in the Village, or in neighboring districts t
they sometimes walked to school, or occasionally drove a horse and
buggy.
stove,

In cold. weather, the teacher came early to build a. fire in the
60

the bUilding would be warm when students arrived.

Over the

years, sometimes a teenage boy living near the school would be hired to
come and build the fire early in the morning..
the teacher's responsibility",

Jan.it.orial duties were

However, student helpers often dusted and

swept floors under the teacher's

supe~vision",

A local housewife was

hired to thoroughly clean the building each year before school started
in the fall, and in later years this was done on a monthly basis ..
The earliest school records show that the 'winter term' usually
ran from October or November until March, with some time off at
Christmas.

This was the term attended by most students*

Older boys
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sometimes up to age twenty-one. attended only this winter term.
frequently cared li ttle for learning and much for pran..1u,.

They

Teachers

generally felt this was the more difficult term to teach$
The 'spring term' (sometimes called summer term) convened
through April. May and the first part of June.
younger

students~

There were fewer and

As time went ou, school sometimes started earlier in

the fall. and then the year was divided into three
designated as fall. winter, and spring terms.

terms~

which were

Sometimes there was a

different teacher for each of the three terms in the year, and sometimes
the same instructor would stay for all three terms.
TIlE GAY 90' S TO THE ROARING THENTIES

In 1897-98, there were nineteen students in west Indies during
the winter term.

In the 'teacher's report to successor' the following

spring there was a note saying that HCarl BU8a J age 7, has only been

in school a short time, and understand.s very little English. n14

This

waSt apparently, a common problem.

During the 1899-1900 school year there was a total of twenty
three students attending the school t aged four through fifteen, with
the youngest being Esther Sims.
September 4 through November

4~

The fall term that year was from

the winter term, November 20 through

March 23, and the spring term April 16 through June 8~ 15

l~iest Indies School Register. l897-98~

l5West Indies School Register, 1899-1900.
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In 1903-04 there was a different teacher for each of the three
terms~

Thirteen students attended the fall term, sixteen were enrolled

during the winter, and only twelve during the spring term, which ended
on June 3*

The following year Verne Button taught all three terms, and the
winter term again had sixteen students enrolled between six and fifteen
years of age*

Also attending this term, however, was a twenty-two year

old adult, Willie Bahnub",

~<Jhatever

was not denied because of age*

education the school had to offer

The teacher's report for this year

indicated that the school used the ula-test idea of alternating classes
in ungraded

school~!hH

That year the school finished the work of tb.e

first, second, fourth, sixth, and eighth years*

Next yearts work would

include the requirements for the first, second. third, fifth, and
seventh years, or grades.

The writer notes thilt this

t

new' method of

alternating class work in grades three. through eight in ungraded country
schools was followed in many Wisconsin schools for the next forty yeara. 16
Four years later. in 1909, there seems to have been much
individualization and grouping of students.

The teacher's report for

the year gives each student a number, then goes on to state the following:
HNumbers two, t.h.ree, four and five all recited duri~s the
same period, but numbers two and three have finished ~~&h~ ,~9.
Literature. book four, and are reviewing. Number eight;:wa.s
unable to take book three, but I had her recite with six,and
seven. Numbers nine, ten, eleven. twelve, and thirteen have
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the addition table thorolI learned - also most of the
subtraction tables.,. Numbers two t thr.e, and five have
just begun factoring ~.~.~* Numbers six and seven need a
text in Geography • .,. 'IHI• • • Number one' 8 work was mostly
reviewing this term - she wrote for a diploma. ttl]

In 1910 the fall term convened on September

12~

The daily

program began at nine olclock. and school was dismissed at four
There was an hour at noon for lunch and
morning and mid-afternoon.

games~

p~

M.

and a ahort recess mid

Classes were not listed as grades, but as

some combinations within the form.

For example:

t~iiddle

Form A & B -

Spelling - 3:55-4:00; Primary Form B & C - Numbers -. lO:45-11:00~u18

In 1914-15 the teacher was a young lady who had been the
youngest student in the school in 1900.

This year, in addition to the

usual ReadinS t Numbers, History, Geography, Grammar, and Spelling, a new
course was added for the upper grades",

Agriculture was taugh.t and

included a study of types of soil, germinat.ion tests for seed eorn and
other grains, soil conservation. and crop rotation.

Since a majority

of the students would not continue their education beyond the country
school. and many would stay in the community to become farmers and
farmers' wives, this course became a requirement throughout the

county~

Although there was much practicalit.y in the rural school,
cultural things were not neglected.

The older students, bet.ween the

years 1910 and 1920, read such classics as "Evangeline,u HThe Courtshi.p

17Mest Indies School Register, 1909-10.
laWest Indies School Register, 1910-11 ..
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of "Hiles Standish. H HLady of the Lake,u ana HNerchant of Veniee«<u

In Numbers class there Was no text for the primary children.
Tlte t.eacher taught the bastc rna th using only the blackboard.

Hore

advanced students used Milne' $ Elementar:I or Milne· s Standa:rd. math

t.exts.

The ti tledf the gra.mmar book used. was, Mother

Ton~u~lJ8

Duri:n.g the years between 1910 and 1920 a letter grading

Was used for report cards and school reeOrdl!h

syst~m

Observant teachers noted.

students who had trouble with pronutttlatioJ1. ano.who

w~re p~rforming

poorly, probably due at. least in part to poor eyesIght.

There was also

concern for a student who did only fair school work, but much manual
labor at home.
About 1910 t.he use

or

terms in the school year was discontinued.,

and the school year from then until 1926 consisted 6f eight months of
inst.rtu::tion. usually convening the second week in September, and ending

during April or the first part. of May ..
In 1926 the West Indies School closed the year with a picnic on
April

16~

The teacher was Ruth OlS()fi*

was held, followed by

$.

including an address by

picnic dinner.

Mr.

J~an

A parent and teachers meeting
There was an afternoon program

F. Rolfe of the La Crosse Normal

School~

There was also victrola entert.ainment by Miss Davie, the county super
Vising teacher, and community singing, led by Hr* Rolfe,&l9

The following stimmel', at the annua.l school meeting. the voters
decided to operate the $chool on a nine month basis .. ·Tnis continued to
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be the pattern until the school closed in May, 1953.
During the early years of the schoolts operation, water was
carried from a nearby farm for drinking. but eventually a well was dug
and a pump installed on the southeast corner of the building.
stove was always used to provide heat.

A

wood

During the winter of 1910 the

county superintendent became concerned about ventilation in county

schools, and convinced the school board to made an openiag in the wall
behind the stove.
mercilessly~

In extremely cold weather the west wind blew in

and the young l.dy who was teaching at the time covered the

hole, deciding there was entirely too much ventilation. 20

The bui.lding originally had windows on both the north and south
walls, but that, too, was changed at the county superintendent's
suggestion.

The north windows were closed up, and additional windows

were,·:.dded ·on the south side.
warmer and also add more light.

This was supposed t.o make the room
When evening activities were held at

the ffiH:hool, wh.ich was only for special occasions such as Halloween or

ChristmAS, kerosene lamps in wall brackets prOVided illumination*
Except for an occasional ride in a horaedrawn wagon or sleigh,
children walked to school.

Upon arriVing at school, coats and caps were

hung on hooks in the entry way at the front of the building.

Overshoes,

or other outdoor footwear were arranged along the wall beneath the coats,
and lunch pails were placed on shelves.

It was the assigned duty of

20lnterview with Grace Webb, Jackson County Superintendent
of Schools) 1933-1950. Black River Falls, Wisconsin, July 17, 1975.
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one child to see that the entry room
began.

wa~

neat and orderly before classes

In the early years of the school, thirsty students shared a

common dipper in a bucket of water.
was used.

Later a more sanitary 'bubbler§

This consisted of a covered container which held about ten

gallons of water, mounted on a stand about two and one-half feet high.
On the side of the container. and near the bottom, was a spout fastened
with rubber gaskets J and containing a valve.

It operated in such a way

that when a child pressed a button, he could get a drink of water in
much the same way a person would from a modern drinking fountain.
pail st$od beneath the spout to catch the overflow.

A

It became the job

of one of the older students to fill the bubbler from the pump each day,
and to empty the bucket of overflow

water~

Lunches were carried to school - some in two quart tin syrup
pails - some in tstore bought' lunch pails with pictures on them - and
some in paper bagss
and fruit.

Typical lunches consisted of sandwiches J cookies

However, there was sometimes infinite variety t deIH,'!,nding on

the creativity of the mothers and the likes snd dislikes of the children.
In the 1930 9 5 an oil stove was prOVided.

The children brought foods

such as soup or hot dishes to school in small glass jars.

These were

placed on the stove in a pan of warm water and thus heated to be eaten
with the noon meal.

On a cold day this was a welcome addition to a

cold lunch.
Each year some of the students best work was exhibited at the
county fair in competition with entries from other schools in the county.
In 1924 the West Indies pupils won sixteen dollars in prize money&
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The fair was held in September, and when the check arrived in December,
the students decided to use the money to make purchases of small itema
needed in the classroom~21
During the fall of 1924 the older students contributed a weekly
article to the Nelrose Chronicle entitled, HHest Indies School Itema",U
It contained notes about school

happenings~ 3S

well as comments on the

progrese of farm work and activities in the community.

PROGRESS .AND PHASE-OUT
The late 1920 t s and early 30's was a time of financial stress
in the little community, as it was in the entire country..
continued to operate, but with no money spent on
1938.

~ajor

The school

ehanges until

By then rural Electrification had brought light and power to

the farms of the area, benefitting the school.
assisted

it

A former student

local electrician in wiring the school building for lights

and a few outlets.

Soon after this a small radio was purchased, and

students enjoyed weekly educational programs from the Wisconsin School
of the

Air~

The school continued to be the social center of the community,
with the Christmas program and the annual school picnic being the
highlights of the year.

Hhen school district consolidation was advised,

there were mixed feelings in the district concerning such a move, but
by 1948 the West Indies School had become a part of the Melrose Area

21The Melrose Chronicle, Melrose, Wisconsin, December 19, 1924.
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School Dietricte

Classes for grades one through eight continued to be

held at the school until 1953 when a low enrollment made it impractical
to hire a teacher and c.ontinue to maintain the building.

The children

were then transported to t.he school in the village of t'lelrose.

Chapter IV
THg RED SCHOOL

SYMBOLS AND BEGINNINGS
A few decades ago, in the middle of the twentieth century, the

'Little Red'Schoolhouse t had become a symbol of rural American education.
Perhaps one reason that symbol entered the consciousness of the American
public at that time was the fact that its demise was imminent.
The 'Little Red Schoolhouse' was more tha,n a symbol in Red
School District 43 of the Town of Nelrose, Jackson County, Wisconsi.n.
It was a reality of everyday life for students and teachers who worked
there from around 1860 unt.il the school was closed in the spring of

1951 ..
Although the writer could not ascertain exactly

wh~t

year the

original school was bUilt, early records indicate that the schoolhouse
had been built, and the district was operational sometime before 1867.
It is known that one of the earliest teachers in the school was a
young lady who was to become Bra. Arad Stebbins..

She was paid ten

dolLars a month in wages. and given room and board in the district on
a rotating basis, by spending a week with each family in the district.

By 1810 this process of 'boarding around' had been discon
tinued, and teacher's wages were around twenty-five dollars per month ..
The teacher usually found lodgings close to the school and paid for
them.
Records of the annual meeting for 1867 show that it was held
26
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on September 30.

Votere decided to hold & winter school term of four

months beginning the first Monday in November, and a summer term of
four months beginning the first Honday in April.

They also voted to

raise $175<1>00 to cover the teacher-s salary for these eight

:month5~

The wood supply for the winter term was to be supplied by Donald
McDonald at the rate of one dollar per cord for 'stove length' wood.
James Baird, teaching the 1870 winter term, piled wood around.
the stove lat.e in the afternoon, in preparation for the next day.
After fiXing the stove for the night he walked to hie boarding

house~

Some time during the night, Sandy Hair, a farmer liVing a few hundred
yarde from the school, discovered the school was on

fire~

but it was

too late to save the building.
A special district meeting was held on January Zl t 1871 at
the home of

R~

D.

Wilson~

It was decided to follow plan number two

of the state building code at that time, with the size of the new
building to be twenty-two by thirt.y-six feet.

The new school was to

be the same color as the old building (red) but the trim on the new
one was to be white.

A bUilding committee was appointed consisting

of Y. De Young, Gilbert McAdam, R. D. Wilson, Donald McDonald, and
George Lutz""

A special tax of two hundred dollars was to be raised

to build the new school.

The decision was also made at this time to

update the textbooks of the district.
adopted:

Willard's School History,

The following texts were

McGuffey~s

readers and spellers,

Clark's Grammar, Davies Arithmetic, and Montieth and McNel1 y l s

28

.:~,

Geography. 22
While the new school was being built. it is believed that a
building south of the school site on what 1s now the Lyle Rommel farm.
was used as a temporary sehool.

Thus the winter term continued.

LAUGHTER" SADNESS,~, AND PROGRESS

In. tbe late 1800 t

•

children at the Red School, just as children.

of today, looked forward to noon and recess",

A ball and ba.t, sometimes

homemade. were the only equipment available, but great times were had
playing such games as one-o-cat, anti-over, fox and geese, Old Miller,
and needle'. eye.

Back in the school room, minor misbehavior was often

punished by a whack with a ruler.
Between 1867 and 1938 the school had seventy-eight teachers,
and the highest wage paid during that time was $100 per month, which
was paid in 1928-29.

After 1938, especially during and after World

War II, salaries rose rapidly, so that by 1948 salaries at the school
were over $200 per month.
Anna Emerson Huber, who taught at Red School in 1918-19 recall.
November 11. 1918.
sunshiny day.

She states, "The weather was perfect .. a very nice

Everyone was out for a good time .. so happy World War I

was over. H
She also states that the schools were closed for a month

22S tate Historical Society of Wisconsin, Sehool Service
DiVision. Jackson County Sehool Histories, 1938.
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because of the flu epidemic that fall.
much sadness.

Many died, and she remembers

Although schools did not make up the days they were

closed, teachers in the area received their salaries.
Anna Emerson, who was of a Scandinavian background, boarded
with a

G~rman

family, the Rommelts, near the school.

She learned a

great deal about the making of German sausages, and enjoyed all the
good food.

Each morning she carried a pail of water from Rommel'. to

the schoolhouse, since there was no well at the school",
weather she built the fire in the old wood heater.

Then in cold

During the after

nOon recess the older boy. would carry et\@.ugh chunks of wood from the
woodshed into the schoolhouse to last until the next afternoon.

She

did her own sweeping and dusting each day, and a farm wife, hired by
the district, scrubbed the floor and did other necessary cleaning. once

a month. 23
By the mid twenties a well and pump had been installed, and a
cooler for water was used such as the one described in the previous
chapter.

The teacher was still responsible for building the fire in

the jacketed wood stove, a.nd the building was bitterly cold on sub
zero mornings.

Because enrollment had risen. to over thirty students,

the small building became quit.e crowded.

As had been t.he case at

West Indies, windows were rfPBoved on one side of the building and
added on the other side.

Desks always faced the front of the room,

23Correspondence with Anna Emerson Huber,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin. June 15, 1976.
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and light was always supposed to come over a. child's left shoulder as
he worked.
At this time the school had an organ, which could be used for
singi~g

and musical instruction, if the current teacher knew how to

play it.

If the teacher did not know how to play the orgatl. there

was usually a parent or someone in the community who did know and
could be prevailed upon to play for special occasions.

Former teachers have noted that the people of the community
were very friendly and cooperative.

Cora Hanson Ramsey stated. ttl was

invited out to alm.oat every family each year I taught there. tt24
Childish pranks were a part of every sehool year and teachers
reacted in various ways.

On one occasion the students locked th.ir

teacher in the outdoor toilet.
everyone just had a good laugh.

He was apparently not too upset, and
At another time a young man was hired

during the winter to finish the school year, And the weather was
extremely cold.

He had been teaching a short time when one of the

older boys noted aloud that the teacher hung his coat and hat near the
stove in the classroom and placed his rubbers by the woodpile next to
the stove.

The student asked if he could bring his coat. from the

entryway and place it ne.ar the stove where it would be warm t too.
The teacher answered curtly, uNo."

He added, uIf you do, I'll throw

it outside .. 11
At recess the student brought his jacket and cap into the room

24corr espondence with Cora Hanson Ramsey,
Melrose, Wisconsin, July 9, 1976.
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hidden beneath his sweater, and stuffed them under a pile of kindling
wood.

The teacher saw this and promptly threw the coat and cap outside,

where they had to be picked up from the snow and replaced on the hook
in the entryway.

This brought other boys into the fray, and at the next

opportunity they took the teacherts rubbers from the warm spot by the
stoVe.

They filled them with water at the pump outside, and set them

by the corner of the school where they froze solid.

\.Jhen the teacher

prepared to leave the building late in the afternoon he found his iee
filled footwear.

Since the students had long since gone home, he

angrily reported the problem to one of the school board m«mbers.

A

consultation was held with another board member, and when the men got
the whole story they decided that,

~.ile

the boys should be reprimanded,

they would probably have done the same thing themselves under the
circumstances. 25
In the late 1930's electric lights were installed in the
building and by that time some playground equipment had been added.
Also, elose supervision by the county superintend.ent. and a supervising
teacher had resulted in a fairly unified curriculum in all county
schools.

Thus the Red School board, as other local boards in the

county, had followed suggestions from the county office.

The school

had been modernized as much as was economically feasible, new textbooks
were purchased as needed. and books had been added to the small school
library each year.

25Interview with Mrs. Ella Spors, Melrose, Wisconsin,
August 10, 1976.
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Each spring seventh and eighth grade students took a eonser
vation tour arran.ged by the county office.

On the first such t.our 1n

the mid 30's students and their parents toured a county

eee

(Civil

Con.servation Corps) camp located at Irving, about seven miles north of
Melrose.

Later tours took them to creameries. a cheese factory. and to

view soil and water conservation practices throughout the county.26
By 1937 most eighth grade tests for graduation were given by
the local teacher. but geography and history tests were still admin
istared by county office personnel at Black River Falls.

All eighth

grade students gathered in the study hall of the Black River Falls
Junior High on a specific date and wrote the two tests.
notified by mail concerning their grades.

They were

Late in Mayall rural county

graduates gathered in Black River Falls for a short program and a
par.de down main street.

The graduates of each country school dressed

in their Sunday best and marched carrying a. banner bearing the name of

their school.

The three graduates of Red. School in 1937 were Lyle

Rommel, Doris Larson, and Kathryn John$on.
By 1940 both the county administefted tasting and the county-

wide graduation festivities at Black River Falls had been dropped.
During World War II Russell Spors left Red School Valley to
serve in the armed forces.

He was killed in Germany, and students at

the school planted a tree in his memory.

Later, when the school was

26Interview with Grace Webb, Jackson CQuntySuperintendent
of Scheols. 1933-1950, Black River Falls. Wisconsin, July 17 t 1975.
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no longer in operation, the tree was moved to the lawn of the Wesley
SpOTS· home near Onalaska.

THE CLOSING
By the time the war was over there was talk of school consoli
dation in Jackson County, and espeeiaaly in the Melro$E area.

In 1946

meetings were held at the Red Sehool and. wbile some families were mildly
in favor of consolidation. others were strongly against it.

Their fear

was that the local sehool would be closed and their children bused to
other communities.

They felt

til

closeness to the school. the teacher,

and their children t s fr lends which they did not want to lose.

They

also believed that consolidation would. mean they would have less
control of U\eir school.

An annual meeting of citizens in the rural

district was well attended, and the group was small enough so that no
one was i l l at ease or afraid to speak.

would not attend a large

a~ea

It was thought that many

meeting several miles away. and even if

they did attend, would probably not speak freely. and thus would have

iittle influence.

Proponents of consolidation argued that the cost of operating
the rural schools was becoming prohibitive, especially in view of
decreased enrollments, which was true of Red School.

Another eost

faetQ'r was due to a decided teacher shortage, which had caused a
substantial increase in salaries.

high.

This made the per pupil costs very

They alec argued that a consolidated distric.t could provide

many special types of instruction in areas such as physical education

34

and music, which eould not be offered in the one-teacher rural schools.

By the fall of 1948, however, opposition had fallen to the rule
of the majority.

In t.hree years the Red School had closed, and a short

time later the building was sold.
disrepair.

It still stands, in a state of

J?Qnd memories will linger as long as there are people who

spent many hours of their childhood in the Little Red Schoolhouse.

":~"

Chapter V
OX DOH SCHOOL

ORGANIZATION
Records indicate that the Ox Bow School district was organized
in 1884.

It included that part of Jackson County which is south of the

Black River in the Township of Melrose.
The school bUilding was one that had been built by W. H.. Polleys
as a fieh hatchery.

It was moved to the school site where it Was

remodeled and an entry-way was added.

Ernest Webster donated the land,

a plot of ground east of the present Helrose Rod and Gun Club propertYJ
and slightly east of present Highway 54.

The first school boa.rd

members were A. M. Howard, Ernest Webster, and John Stetzer.

The

school was named Ox Bow because the Black River turned like an ox bow
at that point. 27

OPERATION
Very little information 1s available concerning the operation
of the school between 1884 and 1900.

The teacher's salary in 1884 was

twe:nty-four dollars per month an.d by 1910 had risen to only t.hi.l!ty

dollars ..

Nrs. Blanche Stet.zer, who attended the school in 1906 as a
first grader, recalls fe.'ling frightened when an Indian

~expectedly

27S tate Historical Society of Wisconsin, School Service
·Di",i;s:i.oll'f Jaek$oTI County School H.istories, 19.3,8.
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entered the schoole
~ame.

He spoke to the teacher and left a$ quickly as he

It seems the Indians quite often visited the school.

There was

an Indian burial ground along a creek a short distance from the school,
and

Mtee

Stetzer remembers that over each new grave there was constructed

a small wooden peak or roof-like structuree

She and her brother have

said that their mother attended school with Charlie Low Cloud, who
later was a reporter for the Banner-Journal at Black River Falls.

This

would have been in the 1880's about the time the district was organized.
In 1906 there were twenty or more students at Ox Bow.
school was as modern as any at the time.

The

Besides the schoolhouse there

was the ever present woodshed. two outdoor toilets, and a wooden fence.
There were kerosene lamps for t.he

t\'10

or three times during the year

when there was an evening program at the school.

The pump near the

front door provided water. and the jacketed wood stove kept the
building warm in winter.
their coats in the

When the weather was very cold students hung

entry-way~

but placed their lunches on a shelf

behind the stove so they would not freeze.

Sometimes older students

would make cocoa or soup and keep it warm on top of the stOV$ until it
was served at noon. 28

Preparing for the annual Christmas program took a part of the
school day for several weeks, sometimes taking as long as two months.
Songs,

recitation8~

over.

Decorations were made for the room and the tree.

and plays were memorized and practiced over and
Parents and.

281nterview with Mrs. Blanche Stetzer. Black River Falls,
tliaconsio, August 25. 1976.
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all members of the community looked forward to the Christmas program.
It was a night to view the program prepared by the children, to talk
with neighbors. and generally to share the Christmas spirit.

By 1920 the enrollment at Ox Bow had grown to thirty-two, and
the teacher's salary

W8.S

sixty-five dollars a month.

School board.

members at that time were Andrew Vogel, clerk. Ned Nillard, Director,
and Joe Bruley, Treasurer. 29

In 1926 the board hired the first male teacher at the school.
There were only eleven students.

Light for programs that year was

provided by gasoline pressure lamps, which were better than kerosene
lamps.

As usual, the school lawn was mowed with a horse drawn mower

before school started in the fall.

This once-a.-year mowing which left

a stubble not unlike a hay field, was all the care the sehool lawn
received.

At the time, this was standard procedure at all rural schools.

Although there was no organized physical edueation class,
everyon.e got plenty of exercise.

The children, and often the teacher,

walked to school, and at noon and recess they all played ball together.

Mr. Bekkelund, the young man hired in 1926, remembers that while he
taught t.here, much rain fell one winter and. formed a. large pond of ice
on the school yard.

Everyone enjoyed the skating as long as the iee

lasted... 30
A student who was in the upper grades at that time recalls the

29Annual Report of School Clerk, Ox Bow District.
Melrose, Wisconsin, 1920.
30Correspondence with Lloyd Bekkelund, Black River Falls.
Wisconsin, August 20, 1976.
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years spent at Ox Bow as most enjoyable.
a small oil stove with an oven.

At that time the school had

The children would sometimes bring

potatoes. which they would bake in the oven while the morning classes
were in session.

Another treat prepared by the upper grade girls at

that time was vegetable soup. with all students bringing some vegetables
to put into i t. 31

Arbor Day was important at the school for many years.

As early

as 1905 this seems to have been an established day for all sorts of
cleaning and organizing.

The older students catalogued and repaired

the books in the small library.

All children who could do so brought

rakes to school and raked the school yard.

Often this day ended with a

bonfire and roasted hot dogs or marshmallows.
The laet day of school often featured spacial festivities
honoring the graduating eighth graders.

A

souvenir program printed

for this occasion in 1916 at the Ox Bow School shows that there were
twenty-nine pupils in the school that year.
te.acher.

Dorothy Polleys was the

The four eighth graders were Blanche Bruley. Eunice Stetzer,

Gladys Millard, and Gythern Dayton.

These four had taken

given at the Melrose Grade School, in order to graduate.

eou~ty

tests.

Three of the

four went to High School in »elrose the following year. 32
Teachers at Ox Bow drove a horse, or later, a car to school if

31Interview with Mrs. Luella Instenes.
Melrose, Wisconsin. June 4, 1976.
32Correspondenee with ttl's. Blanche Stetzer,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin, September 3, 1976.
~...,/-».....
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they lived in Melrose or nearby.
boarded in the district..

Those wbose· homae··were,> ff1rth.r< away:,

Some teachers boarded with the Vogel family

who lived on a farm south of the school.

In 1926 Hr. Bekkelund boarded

with the Ned Millard fam.ily. who lived where the present Hiway Inn is
His room and. meals

located.

CO$t

twenty dollars a month.

From 1932 to 1934 a young lady from Hetrose, Cleo Wensel,
taught at Ox Bow.

It was her first job.

year and only six the second year.

She had. ten st.udents the first

Those were depression years, and.

since the enrollment dropped so low the second year, the teacher's
salary dropped. too, from $75.00 to $65.00 per month.

At the end of

each monthly pay period, checks did not arrive in the teacher's mailbox.
She went to the school clerk to get an order and from there to the
district treasurer for the check.
There were other problems due to economics.

The teacher and

six students worked very hard in 1933 to prepare a good Christmas
When the. important evening drew near, two of the girls ..

program.

indicat.ed they could not come to the program.

They did not have

appropriate dresses, and their father could not afford to buy any ..
After a bit of planning, the teacher and her mother bought pink cheeked
gingham and made .ew dresses for the girls.

The Christmas program

apparently was a success.
During this time, also, a bit of 'special education' was
attempted.

••••:;:.-'N._...••

A family who operated

It

tavern in the district had a

retarded son about twelve or thirteen yea.rs old.

It 18 not known

lfhether the child had preViously att.ended school.

However, it 1s
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known that the mother asked if her son could attend school for part of
the day in the hope that perhaps he could learn to read and write. if
only a little. She indicated that anything the teacher could do to
further the boy's education would be appreciated.

So for part of the

year he attended school and was given reading instruction at the first
grade level.
children.

He was unable to get along socia.lly with the other

After several months the teacher fel t the boy had made no

progress, so he was again kept at home.
During the winter the teacher arrived early to build the fire,
ana while waiting for the fire to get started and the heat to warm the
building somewhat, she wrapped up in a blanket and sat on a beneh with
her feet up off the cold floor.

The school was in an area of light,

sandy soil and in the spring or fallon very windy days, going outside
to pump a pail of water was like heading into a sand storm.

In spite

of such problems. the children were generally pleasant to work with

and learned very quickly.33
The last teacher at the school started her teaching career
there in 1937, and stayed until the school closed for the last. time in
the spring of 1941.

She remembers that there were only ten or twelve

students during those years.
grad~s

one through four.

One year all of the students were in

Those were the years when a sand table was

a 'must' in every primary classroom.

Huch time was spent developing a

project each. month for the sand table display.

For example. in

33Interview with Mrs. Cleo Galston, Black River Falls,
Wisconsin, August 25, 1976.
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October the children made tiny corn shocks, bringing real small pumpkins
to depict the autumn harvest. 34
THE LAST YEARS

The geography of the area undoubtedly contributed more than
anything else to the closing of the school.

The district was composed

entirely of very light soil on the southeast side of the Black River.
The lower level was subject to flooding, and t.he upper level to drought
ane wind erosion.

1860's.

It had been settled in the late 1850's and early

By the 1930's crop losses due to dry weather and low prices

for farm produce during the depression years had driven many farmers
out of the area, either to work in cities or to farm elsewhere.

Thus

the tax base of tile distriet was lowered as was the school enrollment.
The dilemma facing this district was common to many in central and
northern Wisconsin and was particularly true of all areas south and
east of the Black River in Jackson County_
In an attempt to prOVide a better education for children in
these areas, a state law was passed in the late 1930 1 s stating that
any district with leas than ten thousand dollars evaluation must be
annexed to

A

district with more than ten thousand evaluation.

was to be implemented by 1940.

The Ox

Bo~

This

district fell into this

cat.egory.
In spite of the financial burden of keeping the school in

"~

34Correspondence with Mrs. Irene Erickson,
Alma Center, Wisconsin. September 8, 1976.
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operation, the district residents did not favor closing the school, nor

did they favor annexation to another district.

The school board

members went to Madison to talk with the State Superintendent of Schools
and area lawmakers in the hope of somehow" acquiring special sta.te
authorization to keep their school in operation.

However, the low

enrollment plus factors discussed earlier made this impossible.
In May, 1941, the last Ox Bow sehool picnic was held.

The

Q,istrict was officially annexed to the Nelrose Village School district.
Usable equipment and books were transferred to the village school, and
in September of that year the students were transported there.

1942 the school building was sold.

In

It was moved to a farm in Mill Creek,

about ten miles away, and used as a granary.

Now, more than thirty

years later, the Ox Bow School exists only as a memory.

Chapter VI

CONSOLIDATION
RURAL SCHOOLS MET A NEED
Although the first white settler arrived in

Mel'rGfiH!

in 1839.·

and his family arrived from Scotland six years later, there seems to
have been little other settlement here during the 1840-$.

The govern

ment survey of land was completed in the area in 1848. the same year
Wisconsin became a state.

By that time the growing lumber industry

north of MelrQse on the Black River brought many people traveling
through the a.rea.

Thus, the following decade brought rapid settlement,

wi th the largest numbers arriving about 1854.

At that time the,.rea

was still known as Douglas Settlement, since the Township of Bristol
(later called Helrose) was not organized until 1856.

Although som.e

private instruction had been provided for children of the area through
the efforts of the Douglas family. the first t.wo official schools were

organized. along with the township.
The educational needs of the children in the area were very
basic and always secondary to the business of everyday living.
Therefore, early schools operated in the 'off seasonsl so that children
could help with the planting and harvesting.

~he

winter term was a

slack time for everyone, so most children were sent to school then.
The summer

t~rm

was often poorly attended. and only by the younger

children, since older ones were needed for 'Work at home..

The three

••'':"'0.''

Ria were stressed.

Usually some importance was placed on good spelling.
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fine

penmanship~

articulate speech t and the appreciation of classical

literature and poetry.
of the current teacher..

HU$ieal instruction depended on the talents
Physical education was unheard of and would

undoubtedly have been scoffed at by families whose days were filled
with physical activity, and whose children walked to school whether the
distance was a few yards or a few miles.
As outlying lands were settled more school districts were

established.

By the time all the land was claimed students did not

usually live more than two and one-half miles from a school.

Thus,

pioneers of the area met the need to teach their children to read and
write and to do so close to their homes.
The schoolhouses were typically one-room frame buildings
furnished with benches at first, and wit.h rows of double desks when
the district could afford them.

Early slates gave way to blackboards

on the wall, and paper and pencils, or quill pens for students.
were scarce at first.

Books

The earliest school libraries were often made

up of donations of books from people in the community.

EARLY TEACHERS
Teachers were most often young women, although an occasional
man appears on the roster of past teachers.

About the only qualifi

cations were the ability to read and write and
teach.

th~

willingness to

By the late 1800's county superintendents ;administered tests

for teacher certification.
elementary education.

Even then many teachers had only an

Hany of tb_ were fine teachers who continued
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to learn as they taught, by personal study, and by the county ins
provided at: Black River Falls as a sort of yearly 'short course' for
teachers.
With the establishment of a loeal high school in 1907, and
later, the Normal Sehool at La Cro$se. it became much easier for
teach~r$

to acquire more education.

State and county efforts to

upgrade rural schools also had a very beneficial effect.

In the 1920 1 s

and 30 1 8 Jackson County had a one-year tea.cher training program at the
Black River Falls High School.
after finishing high school.

Many teachers completed this course
Teachers at this time were encouraged to

continue their academic work during the summer months and to work
toward a cQllege degree in education.
Teaching in

r~ral

Many did so.

schools was no easy task.

from five or six students to forty or more.

EnrolLment varied

There were eight grades

with one teacher as the only 'expert' in charge of reading, mathematics
geography, history, penmanship, spelling, agriculture, health, art,
and music.

Add to this subject matter the business of playground

supervision, record keeping, and lesson planning, plus preparations
for a Halloween party, Christmas program, Valentine party, and gradua
tion for eighth graders at the end of the school year.

Incidentals

never mentioned when taking a pQsi.tion inc.luded building wood fires
and daily sweeping and dusting chores.
Rural teachers who acquired a college degree almost always
left the country schools to teach in Villages or cities where they
could share the society of other educators and relinquish most of the
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janitorial duties.
rural schools,

Thus~

there was usually a demand for teachers in t.he

This was met in the early 1900's by the two-year rural

course at the state operated colleges.

Having completed tilts

a person could acquire a license to teach for seven years.

eourse~

After this

time one could either (1) quit teaching. (2) continue work toward a
college degree, or (3) acquire a yearly permit to teach at the request
of the district involved and the County Superintendent ..

EFFECTS OF GEOGRAPHY AND ECONOMICS
By the 1930's depression and drought were having a definite
effect on the rural schools of Wisconsin, and the Melrose schools were

a part of the overall picture.

The shift from a rural to an urban

population was causing such low enrollments in many country schools
that it 'Was not practical to hire a teacher and continue to operate in
the usual manner.

Even when the district was willing and financially

able to operate the school, it was often difficult. especially in
remote areas. to find a teacher willing to accept the job.

In some

places geographical areas basically unfit for farming had been farmed

and then abandoned.

This land, if not resold, was taken over by county

governments because of unpaid taxes, thus lowering the tax base of that
district.

Only one district in the Melrose area was thus effected

geographically",
By World War II. however, all of the Melrose schools were ",

finding that decreased enrollments coupled with increasing costs were
cau$ing problems for local school boards,

These facts, along with
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acute teacher shortages, caused some voters to see some merit in state
level suggestions toward the integration of several small schools into
one large district.
With the increased mobility of people by this time, it was
also now completely feasible for students to travel by bus to a school
several miles from home, spending less time getting there than when

they walked to a school close to home.

Thus the automobile and hard

surface roads helped to create a new era in education.
This sam. mobility, and a generally increased worldliness
a.mong rural people) also created a demand for services and areas of
instruction which had not previously been a part of the curriculum of
the schools in the area.

Many people now wanted their children to

have music lessons. art instruction, science laboratories, and organ
ized sports.

The one-room rural schools could not meet these demands.

By 1940iWiseensln,'st.atut.es required annexation of districts
with very low tax valuations (see Chapter V).

Rising costa of operation

and low enrollments forced many districts to consider the possibility
of consolidation, which was strongly advocated by state educators at
this time.
In the Helrose districts, as in most areas, t.here was consider
able opposition to change.

However, many were won over to the idea of

consolidation in the hope that it would be cheaper to build and
operate one large school than several smaller ones.
would mean lower taxes.

This, they hoped,

There was also the concensus of opinion that

there would be a better opportunity for a more well-rounded curriculum
for all students.
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Cl~NGE

ACCOMPLISllED

In the 1940's. Grace Webb. who had been Jackson County Super
intendent of Schools since 1933, was convinced that the county could
get more state funds for education and could als0 improve instruction
fOT the children by reorganizing all county schools into several

larger districts.

She and an appointed education committee went to

Madison to discuss the matter with state officials.
Later she drew a very large map of the county to use as a
visual aid.

Then she and the committee members held several Ileetings

with representatives of various parts of the county explaining what

could be dene.

Geographic centers were designated as well as tentative

areas which could be served by these centers..

Along the borders

between the areas she asked individual families, or groups of families,
which center they would prefer to have their children

attend~

Not everyone agreed on the wisdom of the proposed change, and
there were some heated argument..

Miss Webb remembers one early

spring meeting at the Black River Falls Junior High when the discussion
was quite lively.

There was a rain storm during the meeting.

lights went out for several minutes.
everyone in the room was gone.

The

When they came back on, nearly

She wondered whether they had left in

anger, discovering later that most of these people were farmers with

baby chicks at home under electric brooders.
look after their investments..

.,"';'"

They had rushed home to

Baby chicks will not survive very long
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Miss Webb and the county schGal commi.ttee continued meeting
with cit.izens of the county and with l.ocal di8trict school boards to
set up new districts and to keep people informed.

She states, "The

people were wonderful and our county was the first in the state to be
reorganized. u36
"Informal meetings of all the newly organized districts were
held in April of 1948.
July.

The first formal meeting was held at Melrose in

Ten schaol districts were involved and parts of two others.

The

MelroeeArea Community School was created August 16, 1948 at the joint
meeting of Jackson and Monroe o.ounty Committees held in the County
Superintendent's office at Black River Falls. n37
All four schools dealt with in previous chapters were a part of
the district. although Ox" Bow had become a part of the village district
earlier,
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was not one of the ten mentioned above.

Included were the

Melrose Village Sehool, Highland, West Franklin, North Bend, Mill Creek,
Pleasant Valley, Lee, West Indies, and Red School in Jackson County,
and the Town of Little Falls School in Honroe eoul\ty.

l1r. A,.

E", Weiner was Superintendent of the new district in

35Interview with Grace Webb, Jackson County Superintendent
of Schools, 1933-1950, Black R.iver Falls, Wisconsin, July 17, 1975.
36Ibid.
31Jackson County Board Proeeddings for 1948, Report of
Grace Webb. CQunty Superintendent of Schools, Black River Falls,
Wisconsin.
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1948. and for that year all of the above listed 3chools continued to
operate with some new services.

All students were transported to

school. and hot lunches prepared in the hot lunch kitchen at the high
school were delivered to all schools daily.

Mrs. Ella Sykes and Mrs.

Lahna Spaulding prepared and packed all the lunches.

The county super

intendent and her staff continued to supervise the elementary schools
in cooperation with the local district administration.
In many ways the eonsolidation t which was accomplished in 1948,
was only the beginning.
another story.

Many more changes were to come.

One era ended; another began.

But that is
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KNOWN TEACHERS
0,' THE FOUR SCHOOLS

When schools were first established in the area, the school year
was divided into two or three terms.

When three terms were used each

term consisted of from eight to ten weeks of instruction, called the
fall, winter, and spring terms.

At times some schools operated only

two longer terms. the summer and winter terms.

Hence there are often

two or three teachers listed for a single year.
From 1866 until 1900 the Village eperated one nine month school
term and a two classroom school instead of a one room school.

From

1900 until 1948 there was a school operating with three or four rooms
during a nine month school year •

..••.vv..•,
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KNOHN TEACHERS OF THE MELROSE WILk\GE SCHOOLS

FROM 1856:TO. 1948

1856-57
1857-58

H. E. Sims

1858-59

H. E. Sims

1859-60
1860-61

l-1ary t-ierri1 t Hartha Nellen

1861-62

Sarah Montgomery, Mary Merri1

1862-63

Mary Merril, Mary Baker

1863-64
1864-65

ltartha A. Fish, Mary Douglas

1865-66

Miss M. E. Gale, Mia. M. J. Douglas

1866...67

Unknown

1867-68

s.

G. Sherrburn, O.

1868...69

s.

u.

1869-70

E. N. Warren, O. S. Johnson

1870-1886

Unknown

1886-8'

Ella Ferbes, Olive Needham, Cora Nichols

1887-1892

Unknown

1892-93

Upper roam unknown

('\

s.

Johnson

Sherburn, E. A. Washburn

Miss Sheppard

1893-94

Upper room unknown
Hinnie James (later Hrs;. k\.. 13 . . Polleys)

1898-1899
1899-1900

W. H. Wright, Miss Bowman

1900-1901

R. W. Vanderhoof, Alice Robie, Na.n B. Gorman
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1901-1909

Unknown

1909-1910

Clara

1910-1912

Unknown

1912-1913

Jessie ~jedlnt Jennie Nelson
Mrs.Winnefred Reddy, Hill Scheppke

1913...1914

Harold Stephlns 7& 8
Winnefred Reddy 4-5-6
Helen James 1-2-3

1914...1915

Harold Stephlns 7-8
Bessie Haag 4....5-6
Helen James 1-2....3

1915-1916

~l$r., Ida

Christopherson. Mary Hill

Harold Stephins 7-8
Olive Schmidt 5-6

Emma Peterson, Grace Webb 3-4
Helen James 1-2

1916-1917

Harold St.ephins 7-8
Olive Schmidt 5-6
Helen James
Hulda Hammer

1917-1918

Herbert Wheaton, Edit.h Spaulding
Ruth Jones, Minnie Sa~born

1918-1919

Herbert Wheaton, Edith Spaulding

Ruth Jones, Minnie Sanborn

1919-1920

Dora. Dahl, Esther Stetzer. May Taylor
Margaret Kelly, Margaret OtBrien

1920-1921

Maggie Stetzer. Ruth Johnson
Maidie Cellins, Calla St. Clair J
Hargaret 0' Brien

1921-1922

Haggle Stetzer, Rut.h Johnson
Maybelle Davis, Calla St. Clair

Edward Spaulding, Ruth Johnson
Maybelle DaViS, Sadie Tuttle
Edward Spaulding, Marguerite Smith
Bessie Natonshofi, Jeannette Vincent
1924-1925

Frank Todd, Marguerite Smith
Bessie Natonshen, Jeannette Vincent
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1925-1926

Frank Todd, Marguerite Smi th
:Edna Carisch, Jeannette Vincent

1926...1927

l'''rank Todd, Phyllis Lemmer

Edna

Cariscl~Cecil

Salten

1927-1928

Frank Todd, Phyllis Lemmer
Edna Carisen. Eva Bjerstad

1928-1929

Kenneth Searls. Phyllis Lemmer
Betty Gibson, Eva

Bjer~tad

1929-1930

Kenneth Searls. Goldene Waterpo01
PhyllistWhite. Viola Severson

1930..1931

Harold Wikel Phyllis White
Norma Gilbertson, Irene Bibby

1931-1932

Harold Wike, Verda Cantlon
Norma Gilbertson, Joyce Clark

1932",,1933

Harold Wike, Verda Cantlon
Norma Gilbertsou, Joyce Clark

1933-1934

Harold Hike, Verda Cantlon

Norma Gilbertson, Helen Capper

1934-1935

Harold Wike. Verda Cantlon
Norma Gilbertson, Helen Capper

1935...1936

Harold Wike, Verda Cantlon
Norma Gilbertson. Ann Rauk

1936....1931

HaroldWike, Palma Holman
Hrs. Norma r"abiau t Kathryn Quinn

1937-1938

Harold~Wike, CleoWenael
Mrs. Norma Fabian, Kathryn Quinn

1938-1939

Harold Wike. Cleo Wensel. Aleda Rudrud

1939....1940

Rolf ThompsQn. Cleo Wensel. Aleda Rudrud

1940.. . 1941

Leo

1941-1942

Mulewney, Stella Amborn,
Jessie Hoogenhouse

Leo Nul€nmey. Stella Amborn.

Jessie H00genhouse
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1942-1943

Marvin Samplawski, Stella Amborn
Hrs. Margaret Christianson, Clarice Davis

1943-1944

Stella Amborn, Birdine HQrn
Grace Erickson. Clarice Davis

1944-1945

Stella Amborn, Birdine Horn
Grace Erickson, Clarice Davis

1945-1946

Stella Amborn, Lillian Lund
Pearl Lien, Grace Erickson

1946-1947

Stella Amborn, Lillian Lund
Pearl L'en, Grace Ericks0n

1947...1948

James Walden, Stella Amborn
Mrs. Leone Mattson, Grace Erickson
KNOHJ<i TEACHERS OF THE WEST INDIES SCHOOL

FROM 1856 TO 1948
1856-1867

Unknown

1867-1868

Mar ion Hawley

1868-1869

Mary Douglas, Miss Johnson, Clara Butcheller

1869-1870

Thomas RewleYt J. M. Milliken. Anna Grnnell

1870-1811

Olive

1871....1872

William Turner

1872-1873

Ella OIHearn

1873-1874

Cornelia Wright, Libbie Douglas

1874-1875

Jennie Lloyd, Ella O'Hearn

1875....1876

Alice Beach, Maggie \-.Jachter

1876-1877

George Thompson, Jennie Of Hearn

1877-1878

Ella O'Hearn, Hary \'iachter

1878-1879

Alice Beach

1879-1880

Clara Trumble, Amy Mattson

Fuller~

Mary Brandenburg

."~V;"
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1880-1881

W. Bullock, Ada MattsQn

1881-1896

Unknown

1896....1897

Lottie Horswill

1897-1898

Nellie V. Johnson

1898-1899

Nyrta. A. Behm

1899-1900

La Vilah HcClean

1900...1901

Ella Hubbard, Lo Vi1ah McClean

1901-1902

w~innie

1902....1903

Edna Simplot

1903-1904

Lulu Stellpf1ue, Lulu Hagadone, Verne Button

1904-1905

Verne Button

1905·1906

Maud Button, Florence Button

1906-1907

Grayce Ostrander

1907-1908

Iva A. tHles

1908-1909

Lydia White

1909...1910

Lydia Uhite, L. E. Hamilton, Rose Reineck

1910-1911

Grace \{ebb

1911-1912

Maidie Collins

1912-1913

Helen James

1913-1914

Dana. Niles

1914-1915

Esther Sims

1915-1916

Ed! th viebs ter

1916-1917

Esther S te.tzer

1917....1918

Helen Sprester

1918-1921

Alice Stoker

HQrswi1l

~w ~·~''''''''.~._ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••
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1921-1922

Evelyn NeWald

1922-1923

Vie tori. Johnson

1923-1924

Edna Car iach

1924-1925

Edna Cariseh

1925-1926

Rae C. Schoephoerster

1926....1929

Ruth Olson

1929 1930

Mary Stebbins

1930 1931

Lois Rice

1931-1932

Thora Bragan

1932-1933

Ninnie Carlson

1933...1934

Laura Mullen

1934... 1936

Marjorie Bright

19:16-1937

Nilda Nelson

1937-1939

Edna Johnson

1939-1942

Mrs. Alma Melbye

1942-1943

Eleanor Olson

1943-1946

Elsie Witt

1946-1948

Eunice Pfaff

RED SCHOOL TEACHERS.

FROM 1867 TO 1948

.,:~.

1867-1868

A. PlumleYt David Randall

1868-1869

A. Plumley

1869-1870

Ella J. Champlin

1870-1871

James M. Baird, Orinda Johnson, Jeanie Lloyd

1871-1872

Marietta Hall, Ella J. Champlin.

1872-1873

O. Johnson, Ella Champlin

1873 1874

N. A. Chase

1814 1875

Rosa HorisoR

1875-1876

Alie. Beach

1876-1877

F. T. Rider, Bella Mdlillian

1877-1878

Bella HcMillian

1878-1819

D. W. Kennedy, Maggie Wachter

1879-1880

Ward Kennedy. William Bullock

1880-1881

vJard Kennedy

1881-1882

Trudy Ketchum

1882-1883

Lillie Lamb

1883-1884

Lillie Lamb, Mary Sheppard

1884-1885

William McNab J Mrs. M. Clark

1885-1886

A. E. Huggett, Rattie Thompson

1886-1887

William Randall. Lecetta Oetrander

1887-1888

Nellie Lane, Liba Young

1888-1889

LiDa Young, L.. Ostrander

1889-1890

Liba

1890-1891

L. Ostrander_ L. Young

1891-1892

B. Harmon

1892-1893

Alice Robinson, Nellie Johnson

1893-1894

Emma Amidon_ Nina Roou

1894....1895

Nina ROGu. Mrs. Behur

1895-1896

Zahle Nee-de

1896...1897

Maggie Staffel. Maria M. Martens

Young~

L. Ostrander
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1897-1898

Inez Denmark, Nina Johnson. Nary McDonald

1898-1899

Zah1e Meade, Alex Trondson

1899-1900

A. E. 'McClean

1900-1901

Nellie Johnson

1901-1902

Alta Hamilton. Alva Guillard, Ida Larson

1902-1903

Winnie Horswill, Vel!nice Button

1903-1904

Elizabeth Oliver

1904-1905

Marie Johnson. Maud Button

1905-1906

Grace Bowman, Vernice Button

1906-1907

Jeat1ette Tiffany

1907-1908

Gertrude Bartlett

1908-1909

Inez Wilson

1909....1910

Habelle Nanstad

1910-1911

Carrie Pope

1911-1912

:Binnie Johnson

1912-1913

Unknown

1913-1914

Esther Sims

1914-1915

Caroline 'kJeuael t Evelyn Wensel

1915-1916

Lois Langston

1916-1917

Lois Langston

1917-1918

Berdine Stratton

1918-1919

Anna Emerson

1919-1920

'Habel Lewison

1920...1921

Lillian Hutchins

1921-1922

Alice Scott
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1922-1924

Hazel Linnel

1924-1925

Esther Nash

1925-1926

Doris Spester. Sadie Conant

1926-1929

Cora Ha.nson

1929-1930

Haebelle Fidler

1930-1931

Maebelle Raugstad

1931-1932

Narian Nash, J .. Dwayne Preston

1932-1933

Alice Gates

1933-1934

Alma Nortman

1934-1938

Cora Severson

1938...1939

Elaine NQrdahl

1939-1942

Cora Seve.rson

1942-1943

Nilda Torkelson

1943-1944

Laura J ohnsQn

1944-1948

lone Schuster
0:& BOW TEACHERS,

FROM 1884 TO 1941
1884-1889

Ali.ce Robinson

1889-1890

Orace Haminam

1890-1891

Edna Rova

1891-1892

Edna Reva

1892.. 1896

Jennie Quackenbush

1896,.,.1698

Met: ta. Behm

1898-1902

Janette Quackenbush

1902-1903

Nellie Johnson
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1903-1904

Narie Davis

1904-1905

Bessie James

1905-1908

Lydia klli te

1908-1910

Lily Langston

1910-1912

Jessie Nanstad

1912-1913

Bessie Haage

1913-1914

Ruby Shuman

1914-1916

Dorothy Pelleys

1916-1917

Jessie Ristow

1917-1918

Esther Stetzer

1918-1919

1':1118. Anderson

1919-1920

Ni 1dred Dietrick

1920-1921

Janette Tiffany

1921....1922

Addie DeWelf

1922-1924

Myrtle Tollefson

1924-1925

Leona Gutneeht

1925....1926

Mildred Stratton

1926-1928

L1016 Bekke1und

1928-1930

Gay1e'l'd Helmgreen

1930-1932

Narie Amundson

1932-1934

Cleo liJensel

1934-1936

DQrothy Ginther

1936....1937

Maida Spors

1937-1941

Irene Kersting

1941-1948

Students transported to Village of Nelrose
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Melrose Village School
The above picture was taken in November of 1959~ This
building was constructed in 1900 and used as an elementary school
from October, 1900 until December, 1959. TWQ rooms on the second
floor served as a High School from 1907 until 1915",
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West Indies

This picture, taken in the late 1930·8. shows the West Indies
School as it was in 1856, and still stands today. two miles west of
Melrose. It is presently used as a community center and as a town hall.
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Red School
!hi3 picture t taken in 1938, shows the Red School when it
was the pride 0£ Red School Valley. T0day the remains of the building
stand forlcrn on Highway 54 southwest of Melroae.
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Ox Bow, School
This picture was taken about 1938. In 1942 the building
was sold for use as a granary in the Mill Creek community west of
Melro8ELe

